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Some problems are so complex 
that you have to be highly 
intelligent and well informed just 
to be undecided about them.

- Canadian author, Laurence J Peter



• Working in Silos

• Need for Strategic Planning

• Raise Awareness



• Climate change is seen as someone else’s problem: from 
countries to departments

• There are bigger polluters and other priorities

• Limited interest from constituents

• The science isn’t settled

You may have heard…



“The parties recognise the need for a co-ordinated 
and strategic approach to the challenge of climate 
change…”

"The moment of crisis 
has come" in efforts 
to tackle climate 
change, Sir David 
Attenborough has 
warned.



I want you to understand:

1. How we begin to 
prepare for climate 
change in NI

2. Your role



1. Drivers to act?

2. What is the plan?

3. How can we help?

Contents:



• Policy Development

• Increased adaptation awareness

• Increased adaptation action

• Climate NI Steering Group

Aims to increase understanding of climate change impacts and risks 
within Northern Ireland and promote the adaptation actions necessary to 

address them

Climate Northern Ireland was set up and funded to

help fulfil NI obligations to address climate change



Responding to Climate Change…

Mitigation  - ‘to make something less severe, serious or painful’

Action to reduce greenhouse gas emissions 

Adaptation – ‘the process of adapting’ 

Preparing for the impacts of climate change



What does Climate Change mean for Northern Ireland?



Note: Cold snaps, drier winters and wet summers will still occur.  
This means we must be prepared for a greater range of extremes year to year

UK Climate Projections 2018

(UKCP18, 2018)





• Economic Impact

• Environmental Impact

• Social Impact



Climate Change Policy context in Northern Ireland



Mitigation… 



Climate change risks assessment

Northern Ireland Climate Change Adaptation Programme 2019-2024

Adaptation…



Councils form an important part of the picture…

No strategic approach to 
considering vulnerability, 
planning or implementing 
actions to become resilient 

Enabling the first local 
authority adaptation plan 
in Northern Ireland by 
Derry City and Strabane 
District Council

Objective Proposed activity Case study 

NC1 Local Biodiversity Action Plans & Local 

Biodiversity Implementation Plans that 

encourage resilient species, habitats and water 

bodies.

Interreg Project ‘Collaborative 

Action for the Natura Network 

(Newry Mourne and Down)

NC2 Local development plans that encourage 

resilient coastal communities, habitats, 

landforms and infrastructure.  

Project to examine risks to 

infrastructure services due to 

coastal erosion (Newry, Mourne

and Down/ Ards and North Down)

NC3 Local Biodiversity Action Plan & Local 

Biodiversity Implementation Plan (NE4) which 

encourage resilient soils and land types

Project at Brackagh Moss which 

aims to preserve and restore the 

wet fen, increasing species diversity 

and increasing water retention on 

site (Armagh City, Banbridge and 

Craigavon)

IF1 Local Development Plans that encourage flood 

risk management and urban drainage
None identified

P1 Local Develop Plan that outlines new and 

retrofit building design requirements to embed 

resilience across homes, buildings and 

communities

Community resilience programmes that 

provide information about how the current level 

of action relates to the level of risk  

Community resilience group E.g. 

Belfast City Council Area (this group 

did not submit information through 

the NICCAP consultation but could 

be approached during Step 3)

I1 Encourage food resilience through ‘grow your 

own’ initiatives

‘Grow your own’ allotment 

initiative (Mid Ulster Council)

Overarchi

ng

Local council climate change adaptation programmes

C.L.I.M.A.T.E. Interreg project will develop best practice guidance for local council 

adaptation planning and support development of the first NI local council adaptation 

plan (Derry and Strabane and Climate NI are members of the project team)



SOLACE approved a range 
of adaptation actions, 
developed by Climate NI, 
NILGA and Sustainable NI



1. Drivers to act?

2. What is the plan?

3. How can we help?

Contents:



NIEL (Climate NI) Role in CLIMATE project

• Our role: included supporting Derry 
City and Strabane Council through 
adaptation planning process and 
resource development for toolkit. 

• We are now developing guidance 
specific to Northern Ireland based on 
the CLIMATE toolkit, tailored to be 
specific to the NI political and 
legislative context.



Level of current capacity and resource is low in 
Northern Ireland, so guidance is designed to 
undertake a first assessment.

Tools available for use in the steps include:
• Working Group Terms of Reference
• Workshop Agendas
• Workshop Exercise Templates
• Service Area and Economic Factsheets
• Risk Register and Action Plan to define scope of 

plan
• Collections of data used, resource and contacts

We integrate CLIMATE information into each step 
according to the need for the resource and 
information context in Northern Ireland local 
authorities.

Legacy of the CLIMATE project



Local Government Climate Action 
Network (LGCAN)

Scope:

1. Development of NI-wide local authority climate change group (LGCAN) to train 
council staff and share learning.

2. Support delivery of 'NICCAP Local Authority Action' for Climate Adaptation 
plans by NI local authorities, with established working groups by 2021 at the 
latest and a plan by 2024.

Getting your house in order – looking initially at council services and institutional 
resilience to risks, as identified by staff and NICCAP. This is a key part of climate 
action

Through this communities will be affected, but they are not specifically within 
DCSDC remit. It is up to you to define the breadth of your plan, but the initial 
mapping of your own institution is important as a basis for further work.



Local Government Climate Action 
Network (LGCAN)

Points of Note
• No legislative requirement to develop an adaptation plan.

• It is an iterative process, so this first step is fundamentally to begin taking action within your 
council. More detailed assessments can come further down the line when you have mapped your 
areas of key risk or gaps. 

• This process will produce a plan, but in many ways the more important outcome of this process 
should be to engrain a critical capacity in staff to assess decisions in the context of climate action.

• This will be different from the CLIMATE project as there will be no specific project manager 
resource. The quality of the internal working groups and cross-council support is therefore vital.



Proposed Timescale - 2020

March/April /May/June            August/September/October             November/December

Writing Begins – Post 
June 2020:
Using Risks identified in 
IWG 1 to develop risk 
register

Action Planning Stage 
Begins – Winter 2020
Using Risk Register to 
begin developing action 
plans

COP26DCSDC 
Plan 
Launch



1. Drivers to act?

2. What is the plan?

3. How can we help?

Contents:



LGCAN Project Priorities

1. Climate NI is doing its best with very limited resources, including 
from council staff volunteering their time.

• A small adaptation resource in councils to lead and complete plans would be 
invaluable and will create a better product.

2. Push for your council to sign up/buy-in to the process – see LGCAN 
contact for your council.
• Begin to think of it in terms of organisational and societal risk and resilience, 

not solely an environmental issue



NILGA: Four Suggested Priorities for Elected 
Members

ONE - Resource

Longer term climate adaptation and mitigation resource is required in 
councils.

• Working within council and developing external linkages. 
• New Decade, New Approach climate plans will have to filter through 

councils.



TWO - Collaboration

Internal
• Encourage staff and senior team, question committees, talk to constituents and 

lobby groups. 

Political Parties
• Push colleagues and policy staff on implementation of a comprehensive NI 

Climate Act

External 
• Push for a comprehensive NI Climate Act
• Push for more focused communication between local councils and government 

departments, especially on data-sharing
• Work across councils on issues such as water catchments etc…



THREE - Risk and Finance 
Push for climate change to be included in corporate planning, risk 
management, insurance considerations, investment decisions. 

• Join together with other councils to apply for money etc..

FOUR - Decisions and Planning 
Make everyday decisions which consider planning, retrofitting, 
transport fleet changes, carpool days etc…

• Include CC on council meeting papers and planning decisions. 
• A joint statement by elected representatives?



@ClimateNI

www.climatenorthernireland.org.uk

Thank You

Sign up to KnowledgeHub for our Health Information Network 
developed with Department of Health and Belfast Healthy Cities:

https://khub.net/group/climate-ni-health-wellbeing-network/group-home

Contact:
stephenjones@climatenorthernireland.org.uk

https://khub.net/group/climate-ni-health-wellbeing-network/group-home
mailto:stephenjones@climatenorthernireland.org.uk


NILGA: Four Suggested Priorities for Elected Members in 2020
ONE - Resource
Longer term climate adaptation and mitigation resource is required in councils.
• Working within council and developing external linkages. 
• New Decade, New Approach climate plans will have to filter through councils.

TWO - Collaboration
Internal
• Encourage staff and senior team, question committees, talk to constituents and lobby groups. 
Political Parties
• Push colleagues and policy staff on implementation of a comprehensive NI Climate Act
External 
• Push for a comprehensive NI Climate Act
• Push for more focused communication between local councils and government departments, especially on data-sharing
• Work across councils on issues such as water catchments etc…

THREE - Risk and Finance 
Push for climate change to be included in corporate planning, risk management, insurance considerations, investment 
decisions. 
• Join together with other councils to apply for money etc..

FOUR - Decisions and Planning 
Make everyday decisions which consider planning, retrofitting, transport fleet changes, carpool days etc…
• Include climate change on council meeting papers and in planning decisions. 
• A joint statement by elected representatives?
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